Don’t want to leave the hotel? That’s cool.

**TRACÉ**  •  Level 2 of the Hotel  •  (404) 724–2550  •  $$  •  B
A farm-to-table take on the Southern dining experience featuring classic and modern twists on New South favorites. By using “traceable” ingredients from local farms to create these Southern-inspired dishes, the restaurant connects with the immediate community and provides the freshest sourceable fare.

**RISE**  •  Level 2 of the Hotel  •  (404) 724–2550  •  $  •  B
Come see what’s brewing in our in house coffee shop and café – the perfect place to perk up with artisan coffees from Caffe Umbria and light breakfast fare.

**LIVING ROOM**  •  Level 2 of the Hotel  •  (404) 724–2550  •  $$  •  L D C P
Step into the Living Room, our Forbidden Garden remix of Atlanta’s famous garden and estate parties, where you can experience live entertainment, enjoy specialty cocktails, and dine from a globally inspired Southern menu.

**COLONY SQUARE**  •  $  •  L D C P  •  Located just next door to our hotel, this center has a Chick-fil-A and Starbucks. More options coming soon with renovations.

**ESTABLISHMENT**  •  1197 Peachtree Street at 14  •  (404) 347–5291  •  $$  •  C D
Creative craft cocktail program, regional food offerings and a weekly selection of sounds from the city’s top DJs. Inside Colony Square.

**5CHURCH**  •  1197 Peachtree Street at 14  •  (404) 400–3669  •  $$  •  L D Br
Hip locale for steaks & New American fare in an upscale space, plus cocktails and weekend brunch. Inside Colony Square.

**HIGHLAND BAKERY**  •  1180 Peachtree Street at 14  •  (404) 835–3130  •  $  •  B L
Breakfast all day.

**PUBLICO KITCHEN & TAP**  •  1104 Crescent Ave at 12  •  (404) 745–5230  •  $$  •  L D SuBr C P  •  Latin Asian fusion plates, craft beer & cocktails offered in unique, industrial digs with a cool patio.

**SOUTH CITY KITCHEN**  •  1144 Crescent Avenue near 14  •  (404) 873–7358  •  $$  •  L D Br C P  •  Contemporary Southern; fantastic fried chicken.

**LURE**  •  1106 Crescent Avenue near 14  •  (404) 817–3650  •  $$$  •  D C P
Contemporary fish house.

**THE NOOK**  •  1114 Piedmont Avenue at 14  •  (404) 745–9222  •  $$  •  L D Br C P
Neighborhood tavern, voted best patio in Midtown, with nationally acclaimed cocktails and award-winning burgers.

**STK**  •  1075 Peachtree Street at 12  •  (404) 793–0144  •  $$  •  D C
Upscale steakhouse. Great dirty martinis.

**RI RA IRISH PUB**  •  1080 Peachtree Street lenter on Crescent at 12  •  (404) 477–1700  •  $$  •  L D C Sb P  •  Pints, fish and chips, lively bar.

**THE OCEANAIRe SEAFOOD ROOM**  •  1100 Peachtree Street  •  (404) 475–2277  •  $$$  •  L D C
Fresh seafood flown in daily from around the world.

**RA SUSHI**  •  1080 Peachtree Street at 12  •  (404) 267–0114  •  $$  •  L D P
Japanese fusion cuisine with an upbeat atmosphere.

**STEAMHOUSE LOUNGE**  •  1051 West Peachtree Street at 11  •  (404) 233–7980  •  $  •  L D C P  •  Casual seafood and oyster bar.

**THE CONSULATE**  •  10 10th Street Near Midtown Train Station  •  (404) 254–5760  •  $  •  L D
International small plates and dim sum-style lunch, retro space and full bar.

**TACO MAC**  •  933 Peachtree Street near 10  •  (678) 904–7211  •  $  •  L D Sb
Many TVs + most beers on tap in the city.

**EMPERE STATE SOUTH**  •  999 Peachtree Street at 10  •  (404) 541–1105  •  $$  •  L D Br C P  •  Top Chef judge/James Beard winner Hugh Acheson’s restaurant; bocce court.

**FLYING BISCUIT CAFÉ**  •  1001 Piedmont Avenue at 10  •  (404) 874–8887  •  $  •  L D Br  •  All-day breakfast and biscuits.

**VORTEX BAR & GRILL**  •  878 Peachtree Street near 8th  •  (404) 875–1667  •  $$  •  L D C P  •  Eclectic bar with killer burgers including the quadruple bypass challenge.

**ECCO**  •  40 7th Street  •  (404) 347–9555  •  $$$  •  D C
Seasonally inspired cuisine with European influences.

**PASTA DA PULCINELLA**  •  1123 Peachtree Walk NE  •  (404) 878–1114  •  $$  •  L D
A cozy venue with cuisine that is unmatched in quality.

**TABLA**  •  77 12th Street NE, #2  •  (404) 464–8571  •  $$  •  L D Br  •  An authentic Indian restaurant with a modern twist.

**THE FEDERAL**  •  1050 Crescent Avenue  •  (404) 343–3857  •  $$$  •  B L D Br P  •  All-day spot combining American steakhouse staples & European bistro fare in smart surroundings.

**ROSE & RYE**  •  815th Street NE Peachtree Street at 15th  •  (404) 500–5980  •  $$  •  D C P  •  Refined American with global influences in the historic Castle building.

**BULLA GASTRO BAR**  •  Crescent Avenue at 11th Street  •  (404) 900–6926  •  $$  •  L D R Br C P  •  Inspired by Madrid’s tapas scene, Bulla’s tantalizing creations served as they are prepared, to be shared amongst good friends and paired with a great wine.

**JOY’S CAFÉ**  •  1100 Peachtree Street at 12th  •  (404) 996–1377  •  $$  •  B L Br SuBr P  •  "Made with Love, Served with Joy!"

**RIBALTA**  •  1080 Peachtree Street at 11th  •  (404) 249–7019  •  $$  •  L D P
Authentic Italian eatery in the heart of Midtown specializing in Neapolitan pizza and gluten-free options.

**THE LAWERENCE**  •  905 Juniper Street at 8th  •  (404) 961–7177  •  D C Br P
The best neighborhood dining experience with our Midtown area restaurant, expansive list of drinks from our cocktail bar, and the most delectable American cuisine in the area.

**BABALU TAPAS & TACOS**  •  33 Peachtree Place  •  (404) 900–9595  •  L D R Br C P
Craft cocktails and authentic gourmet Spanish-style tapas and tacos with a Southern twist.

**EINSTEIN’S**  •  1077 Juniper Street NE  •  (404) 876–7925  •  $$  •  L D Br C P SuBr
Eatery offering creative takes on Southern comfort classics, with a patio & popular weekend brunch.

**SUkOSHI**  •  1201 Peachtree Street NE  •  Suite 140  •  (404) 400–1160  •  $  •  L D
Counter service and to-go sushi, poke bowls, salads, and Japanese bites.

**PONCE CITY MARKET**
This classic structure, which is the area’s largest adaptive reuse project, has been reinvented as a vibrant community hub housing the Central Food Hall, various shops, flats and offices, all while pointing back to the roots of its inception. This treasure is about 2 miles away, an easy walk or bike ride when you take Piedmont Park to the Atlanta BeltLine trail—a great way to spend the day. Valet bike parking available. For more details visit poncecitymarket.com.

Restaurant selections include: Biltong Bar, Brezza Cucina, El Super Pan, H&B Burger, Jia, Marrakesh, Nine Mile Station and W. H. Stiles Fish Camp – just to name a few.
WEST MIDTOWN

14th Street through 8th Street at Howell Mill Road. 10 minute drive. Discover one of the hippest areas of Atlanta.

BOCADO • Howell Mill Road at 8th • (404) 815-1399 • $& • LDCP
Fresh, locally grown ingredients, American fare.

LE FAT • 935 Marietta Street • (404) 459-9850 • $& • LDCP • A Vietnamese brasserie by local Celebrity Chef Guy Wong.

THE OPTIMIST • Howell Mill Road near 9th • (404) 477-6260 • $–$$$ • LDCP • Rave reviews for this oyster bar and seafood restaurant by Chef Ford Fry.

WESTSIDE PROVISIONS. Some of Atlanta’s top dining flanked by fabulous shops, including Anthropologie, Calypso St. Barth, Lululemon, and local boutique legends Sid Mashburn & Ann Mashburn. Located around Howell Mill at 14th.

BACCHANALIA • (404) 365-0410 • $$$ • D • Iconic restaurant by Chef Anne Quatrano, voted Atlanta’s best by Zagat 12 years running.

JCT • (404) 355-2252 • $–$$ • LDCP • Chef Ford Fry offers tasty modern Southern food, great cocktails and live music on the patio.

MARCEL • (404) 665-4555 • $$$ • LDCP • Chef Ford Fry’s Classic European-inspired steakhouse.

ORMSBYS’ • (404) 968-2033 • $ • LDB • Pub food, beer, pool, darts, indoor bocce court. It’s a little hidden. Look for a door under the main stairwell on the bottom level of the building.

TAQUERIA DEL SOL • (404) 352-5811 • $ • LDCP • Tacos, enchiladas, salsas, margaritas.

WEST EGG CAFÉ • (404) 872-3973 • $ • BLDCP • All-day breakfast.

LITTLE TROUBLE • Howell Mill Road at 14th • $ • (404) 500-4737 • D C
If Blade Runner was a bar with Asian street fare

DONETTO • 976 Brady Avenue @10th • (404) 445-6867 • DC SubBr
Named after the largest Chianina bull ever recorded in history, Donetto offers cuisine inspired by Italy’s Tuscan region, providing an elevated Italian experience for guests

MILLER UNION • 999 Brady Avenue • (404) 733-8550 • $& • LDBCP
Miller Union features simply prepared food with a strong focus on local and regional farm-to-table standards.

EIGHT SUSHI LOUNGE • 930 Howell Mill Road • (404) 796-8888 • $& • LDCP
Japanese fare with creative, contemporary touches served in a modern space sporting slick design.

O’KU SUSHI • 1085 Howell Mill Road • (404) 500-2383 • $ • DC
Industrial-chic haunt featuring sushi & other Japanese fare, plus a roof deck with skyline view

PUBLIC SCHOOL 404 • 930 Howell Mill Road • (404) 817-0984 • $& • LDCP
Clever American gastropub offers eclectic bites, school-inspired decor, weekend brunch, ample vegetarian options, and full bar.

BUCKETHEAD

The neighborhood begins just about one mile North on Peachtree Street and continues for at least another 15 minutes by car. Buckhead is home to two of the city’s finest shopping malls. Main cross streets include Collier, Paces Ferry, Piedmont and Lenox Road.

RESTAURANT EUGENE • 2277 Peachtree Road • (404) 355-0321 • $$ • DC
James Beard Award winning Chef Linton Hopkins offers a locally sourced fine dining experience who’s menu is a rare combination of the sophistication appropriate for a destination restaurant and the friendliness of a neighborhood favorite.

SALTFIELD • 1820 Peachtree Street • (404) 382-8088 • D
Globally inspired small plates, mostly domestic wines, craft beers and good times.

HOLEMAN & FINCH PUBLIC HOUSE • 2277 Peachtree Road • (404) 948-1175 • $& • DC
A modern gastropub with seasonal menus and custom cocktails, known for their chef-inspired burger.

INSIDER PICKS

THE PAINTED DUCK • 976 Brady Avenue @10th • (404) 352-0048 • DC
A distinguished drinkery, duckpin bowling, and gaming parlour with amazing small plates.

GUNSHOW • 924 Garrett Street • (404) 380-1886 • $$$ • DC
Eclectic eatery with dim-sum-style roving carts doing out creative bites to communal tables.

LADY BIRD GROVE AND MESS HALL • 684 John Wesley Dobbs Ave • (404) 458-6838 • $& • LDB SubrP • Hip New American bar & restaurant offering a campfire-&-lodge theme, screened porches & local beers.

LA GROTTA RISTORANTE ITALIANO • 2637 Peachtree Road • (404) 231-1368 • $$$ • DPC • The menu specializes in Northern Italian cuisine with seasonal changes to reflect freshness of ingredients with a focus on locally grown produce.

TICONDEROGA CLUB • 99 Krog Street • (404) 458-4534 • $$ • D C SubBr
A place of meeting, of congregation, of plots and schemes; a place of boisterous drinking and grateful dining, of revelry, revelation, revolution; a home for friends and wayward strangers.

THE SOUND TABLE • 483 Edgewood Avenue • (404) 835-2534 • L D Eat. Drink. Listen.

BON TON • 674 Myrtle Street • (404) 996-6177 • $& • D C
Vietnamese flare to the traditional New Orleans-style seafood with amazing cocktails.

GOLDEN EAGLE • 904 Memorial Drive • (404) 963-1703 • $& • D C
An upscale American dining experience with classic dishes and modern cocktails in a mid-century atmosphere.

BOCCALUPO • 575 Edgewood Avenue • (404) 577-2332 • $ • DPC
Currently focusing on extruded and rolled, hand-cut pastas, Logue and chef de cuisine Ben Clayton are crafting “new” classics.

HOMEGROWN • 986 Memorial Drive • (404) 222-0455 • $ • LDB
Atlanta’s favorite local fresh homemade haven for breakfast and lunch.

WATCHEM’S SEAFOOD AND SPIRITS • 99 Krog Street • (404) 254-0141 • $$$ • DPC
A seafood restaurant and cocktail bar from the team behind Kimball House.

WATCHMAN’S SEAFOOD AND SPIRITS • 99 Krog Street • (404) 254-0141 • $$$ • DPC
A seafood restaurant and cocktail bar from the team behind Kimball House.

BUTECO • 1039 Grant Street • (404) 963-2929 • $ • LDCP
A Brazilian-inspired, full-service coffeehouse and bar with a comfortable, friendly setting.

THE BRASSERIE AT BAZATI • 550 Somerset Terrace NE • (404) 795-8342 • $$$ • DC P Subr
Located directly on the Beltline. A largely French selection of well-curated wines and a cocktail program rooted in 1920s Paris (think French 75s and Boulevardiers). The menu? Brasserie classics such as steak frites, quiche, and coq au vin.

ESTRELLA AT BAZATI • 550 Somerset Terrace NE • (404) 795-8341 • $$$ • DC P Subr
 Broad list of sparkling wines and classic Latin cocktails combined with a Latin American-inspired menu from Chef Roberto Solis showcasing a menu that highlights Latin flavors such as ceviche, cochinita pibilrolls and seasonal fish, meat and vegetables.